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Upcoming of Events
June 2, 2010 – Northwest Branch Monthly Meeting.
Speaker Rachel Silva of the Arkansas Historic Preservation Program

June 30, 2010 – Central Branch Kickoff Meeting.
Speaker Steve Haralson, P.E. Executive Director for the Arkansas State Boar of Licensure for 
Professional Engineers and Professional Surveyors.
The majority of the Board of Directors will be in attendance.

June 30, 2010 – Quarterly Section Meeting to be held in conjunction 
with the Central Branch Meeting In North Little Rock.

September 23 and 24 – Annual Arkansas Section Meeting in Jacksonville, AR.

News from the Northwest Branch
The Northwest Arkansas ASCE Branch continues down the path of interesting topics and activities. 
Not all topics necessarily focus on hard core engineering but instead look at personal development. 
An example of this is the presentation on goal setting by Carrie Perrin-Smith that challenged the 
listener to write out a life plan. Of course, the Branch had the usual litany of industry related speakers. 
Richard Mills spoke about the state of aeronautics in Arkansas and funding that is available to some 
of the regional airports. Ashis Goel of BASF chemicals appealed to engineers concerning the use of 
fibers in concrete. Steve Hagood of Scurlock Industries taught about efficiency that can be achieved 
in precast materials. In a departure from the usual indoor lunches the branch conducted an onsite 
visit to the Gulley Park stream restoration, held a joint night meeting with the University of Arkansas 
student chapter, and held a Christmas party at Bordino’s! Come join us the first Wednesday of the 
month, alternating between Golden Corral locations in Rogers and Fayetteville. Email Lance Heiliger 
for more information at lance.heiliger@gcc.com.

News from the Central Branch
As most of you know, in late December the Section submitted paperwork to form a Central Arkansas 
Branch of ASCE in Arkansas. Headquarters staff have reviewed and approved our application, and 
we now officially have a Central Arkansas Branch.  By forming a Central Arkansas Branch, more 
individuals can be involved with ASCE in that meeting topics can be tailored to address the issues 
that civil engineers in Central Arkansas are facing.  The first official meeting of the newly formed 
Branch will be on Wednesday, June 10 from 11:30 – 1:00 at the Golden Coral in North Little Rock. At 
this meeting, you’ll meet the new officers and hear about upcoming events and plans for the Branch. 
The Arkansas Section has continued preparations for the 2010 annual conference. The annual 
conference will be held September 23 and 24 at the Jacksonville Community Center in Jacksonville, 
Arkansas, so mark your calendars!  We are continuing to look for topics and speakers, so please 
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send us your suggestions. Email Brian Rohlman for more information at 
brohlman@vanhornconstruction.com.

Volunteers Needed
We are in need of Volunteers to join several committees and help with the operations of the Arkansas 
ASCE State Section.  The following committees are currently available:

Quarterly Newsletter
Section Website
Outreach Program to Students
Membership
Infrastructure Report Card
Forming the Northeast Branch
If you are interested please contact Daniel Ellis at daniel.ellis@craftontullsparks.com.

Your Board of Directors
Governor – Aaron Robinson (arobinson@bondce.com)
Section President – Daniel Ellis (daniel.ellis@craftontullsparks.com)
Section Vice President – Jaysson Funkhouser (jefunkho@usgs.gov)
Section Secretary/Treasurer – Bradley Clark (bdclark@terracon.com)
Central Section President – Brian Rohlman (brohlman@vanhornconstruction.com)
Northwest Section President – Lance Heiliger (lance.heiliger@gcc.com)

If you have any questions or comments please feel free to contact any of these people.

Call for Sponsors
We still have a need for sponsors for this year’s annual Section Meeting being held in September. 
Without the dedicated support that we have had in the past this event would not be possible.  In 
addition the sponsorships and attendance fees are used to create a scholarship fund and issue 
scholarships to Civil Engineering Students at ASU and the U of A.
For more information please contact Aaron Robinson at arobinson@bondce.com or Daniel Ellis at 
daniel.ellis@craftontullsparks.com.  Remember we cannot do this without your support.
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